# Vocabulary List 104

## Unit 3
- **award** (n, v)
- **based on** (pp)
- **childhood** (n)
- **compare** (v)
- **contrast** (v)
- **disaster** (n)
- **educate** (v)
- **encourage** (v)
- **environmental** (adj)
- **fascinated** (adj)
- **handout** (n)
- **hang out** (= relax) (v)
- **homesick** (adj)
- **honour** (n, v)
- **novel** (n)
- **only** (child) (adj)
- **outdoor** (adj)
- **relevant** (adj)
- **report** (n)
- **spoil** (v)
- **strict** (adj)

## Unit 4
- **behave** (v)
- **bill** (n)
- **bow** (greeting) (n, v)
- **casually** (adv)
- **colleague** (n)
- **complain** (v)
- **dish** (n)
- **engaged** (adj)
- **extension** (phone) (n)
- **fasten** (v)
- **gift** (n)
- **global** (adj)
- **guest** (n)
- **guidebook** (n)
- **host / hostess** (n)
- **local** (adj)
- **manners** (= behaviour) (n)
- **modest** (adj)
- **responsibility** (n)
- **rule** (n)
- **socialize** (v)
- **status** (n)
- **stranger** (n)
- **stuffy** (a room) (adj)
- **tip** (=suggestion) (n)
- **valuable** (adj)
Unit 5

chilly (adj)
clear (adj)
cloud (n) / cloudy (adj)
fog (n) / foggy (adj)
ice (n) / icy (adj)
lightning (n)
rain (n) / rainy (adj) / rain (v)
snow (n) / snowy (adj) / snow (v)
stormy (adj)
(thunder)storm (n)
sunshine (n) / sunny (adj) /
shine (v)
wind (n) / windy (adj) /
blow (v)

climate (n)
degree (n)
forecast (n)
heavy (adj)
temperature (n)
weather (n)
item (n)
land (a plane) (v)
luggage (n)
qualification (n)
rare (adj)
reach (v)
recommend (v)
spice (n)
tip (money) (n, v)
view (n)

Unit 6

[Adj. to describe Food]
junk
delicious
disgusting
expensive
fresh
frozen
home-grown
plain
rich
tasteless
tasty

[Adj. to describe Cities]
ancient
busy
capital
cosmopolitan
crowded
exciting
historic
industrial
modern
polluted

[Adj. to describe People]
boring / bored
elderly
outgoing
rude
shy
sociable
sophisticated
starving
tall
young
vegetarian

agricultural (adj)
antique (adj)
consumer (n)
deliver (v)
forever (adv)
gradually (adv)
have in common
mix (v)
outside (adv, prep)
popularity (n)
promise (v)
reputation (n)
succeed (v)
topping (n)
universal (adj)
Unit 7

[Phrasal Verbs]
come across
come up with
cut off
cut off from
end up
fall out with
get on (well) with
give up
go out
hand down
look for
look forward to
look out
look up
pick up
put up
put up with
run out of
take away
take off
take up
turn on

apply (v) / application (n)
average (adj)
career (n)
damage (n)
flood (n)
headline (n)
hit (v)
homeless (adj)
hurricane (n)
interview (n, v)
resign (v)
retire (v) / retirement (n)
skill (n)
training (n)

Unit 8

generous (adj)
ambitious (adj)
wealthy (adj)
to fund (v)
to donate (v)
to found (v)
to improve (v)

charity (n)
crisis (n)
drop out (phrasal verb)
duty (n)
fortune (n) / fortunate (adj)
organization (n)
philanthropy (n) / philanthropist (n)
poverty (n)
rescue (n, v)
survive (v)

Base Adj    Strong Adjective
big           enormous
important   essential
tired        exhausted
frightened    terrified
good           great, wonderful, fantastic, superb
tasty          delicious
bad             horrible, awful, terrible, disgusting
hungry         starving
angry          furious
dirty          filthy
surprised      astonished, amazed
happy            thrilled, delighted
funny         hilarious
Unit 9

Character adjectives
reliable
optimistic
sociable
talkative
reserved
shy
impatient
lazy
moody
hardworking
easygoing
untidy
cheerful
sensitive

Unit 10

absolutely adore
crazy about
(very) fond of
keen on

quite like
don’t mind

not that keen on
can’t stand
can’t bear
loathe

accustomed to (adj)
attempt (n, v)
passion (n)
qualify (v)
resources (n)
violent (adj)
worldwide (adv)

Unit 12

Ways of speaking

good idea
advise
suggest
recommend

social
chat
talk
gossip

disagreeing
row
quarrel
argue

in a court of law
accuse
deny
admit

volume
whisper
scream
shout

expressing dislike
criticize
protest
complain

giving commands
order
demand
tell

agree
discuss
persuade
promise